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LIVE GREEN CONECTICUT! ANNOUNCES OUTSTANDING
MUSICAL LINE-UP FOR FAMILY FESTIVAL
--Live Green Connecticut! is becoming the “must perform at” event for local and
regional artists!
--NORWALK, CT – (August 15, 2011) –Scot Weicker and Daphne Dixon, co-founders of
Live Green Connecticut! announce the musical line-up for Connecticut’s premier, green
family festival to be held September 17th and 18th, 2011 at Taylor Farm Park in
Norwalk, Connecticut.
Saturday, September 17th MAIN STAGE:
12noon

Sarah Chesler will be returning for her 2nd straight year. Her music
draws heavily from alternative pop with jazz influences. Sarah is a
treasured artist and her remarkable band is a local favorite throughout
Fairfield County and beyond.

1:00pm

Rhythm & Blues Guitarist Al Smith. Al's voice and extraordinary guitar
playing will simply 'wow' the crowd. From original music to 'covers', Al
Smith does it like no other, he's a musical genius. Once you hear Al, you
will become an instant fan.

2:00pm

Run on the Sun. Run on the Sun's music is an “uber” sweet piano pop
rock band influenced by Coldplay, The Beatles and The Fray. Get ready to
rock with Run on the Sun!

3:00pm

Norwalk native Scot Albertson. Vocalist Scot Albertson & Trio will
feature Jazz Pianist Joe Utterback & Flutist Mayu Saeki from NYC. Scot
recently released his 5th CD, "Vibination", which has garnered
unprecedented accolades in the world of jazz. Scot and his trio are well on
the way to becoming musical legends so his performance at Live Green
CT! is a must see performance!

The Trummytones will be performing in the children's area at 11am. The Trummytones
fuses tuba, drums, accordion and Vinny Nobile's high energy performance into an
organic acoustic pop zydigo and reggae fun for all ages.

#more#

Sunday, September 18th:
2:00pm

We are honored to announce that Bone Dry will be returning for the
second straight year and will be performing at 1:00pm. Bone Dry performs
original music and covers from a wide range of musical styles combining
rock, blues, jam bands, funk, Motown, reggae and jazz. Bone Dry is the
ultimate Rock Band and received rave reviews most recently at Gathering
of The Vibes.

3:00pm

The renown Connecticut resident, Arthur Lipner, will be performing
with the Wilton Community Steel Band. With this band, you will feel as
though you are in the “islands,” not beautiful fields in Norwalk, CT.
Arthur Lipner and his compositions have appeared in almost 40
commercially released albums and there is no end in sight for this gifted
artist. Arthur is a Connecticut musical treasure and a must see, must hear.

Live Green Connecticut! will take place at Taylor Farm Park in Norwalk, Connecticut
September 17th and 18th. Featured attractions and exhibits include marine ecology and
nature center exhibits, wind and solar displays, hands-on kid’s activities, environmental
and conservation organizations and speakers, alternative fuel vehicles, landscape and
garden centers, green careers and education, eco-art, eco-fashion, entertainment, food and
beverages, and so much more!
Live Green Connecticut! is a fun-filled two-day festival which will promote
environmental education, business, non-profit organizations, green technology, recycling,
conservation, health and wellness, climate protection and sustainable living. Eco-friendly
businesses will showcase their green and sustainable products and services. Individuals
and families will come away with money saving ideas, tax incentive opportunities and a
thoroughly enjoyable experience for all. Admission is free!
In order to be environmentally sensitive, Live Green Connecticut! has established an
interactive website for the schedule of events, exhibitor information, registration and
news leading up the festival. Please visit: www.livegreenct.com.
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